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ENVIRONMENT FORUM
Wednesday, 23rd November, 2022 at 7.00 pm in the Council
Chamber, Civic Centre, Silver Street, Enfield, EN1 3XA
Membership:
Nicki Adeleke, Chris James (Associate Cabinet
Hannah Dyson, Stephanos Ioannou and Nia Stevens

Member

(Enfield

West)),

AGENDA
1.

WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Members of the Forum are invited to identify any disclosable pecuniary, other
pecuniary or non-pecuniary interests relevant to items on the agenda.

3.

AGREE MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 22 SEPTEMBER 2022 (Pages
1 - 4)
To agree minutes of meeting held on 22 September 2022

4.

UPDATE ON LOCAL PLAN (Pages 5 - 22)
To receive an update on progress in respect of the Local Plan.

5.

ENFIELD TOWN CENTRE
To receive a verbal update on plans for the Enfield Town Centre.

6.

NEW RIVER LOOP (Pages 23 - 34)
To receive an update on the New River Loop and works being carried out.

7.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING (Pages 35 - 36)
The next meeting of the Environment Forum will take place on 26th January
2023. The up-to-date work programme is attached for reference.
1
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Agenda Item 3

ENVIRONMENT FORUM - 22.9.2022

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE ENVIRONMENT
FORUM HELD ON THURSDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER, 2022
MEMBERS: Councillors Nicki Adeleke, Chris James (Associate Cabinet Member
(Enfield West)), Hannah Dyson, Stephanos Ioannou and Nia Stevens
Officers: Doug Wilkinson (Director of Environment & Operational Services), Marcus
Harvey, (Head of Parks, Open Spaces and Leisure), Tilly Ford (Sustainability
Adviser, Programme Management Team), Rafe Bertram (Sustainability Lead Meridian Water, Programme Management Team), Marie Lowe (Governance and
Scrutiny Officer)
Also Attending: Councillor Reece Fox

1.

WELCOME AND APOLOGIES
The Chair, Cllr Nicki Adeleke, welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Apologies for absence were received from John West (The Enfield Society)
and Dave Cockle (Enfield Transport Users Group).
Apologies for lateness were received from Cllr Chris James and Cllr
Stephanos Ioannou.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest registered in respect of any items on
the agenda.

3.

AGREE MINUTES OF MEETING OF 20TH JULY 2022
The minutes of the meeting held on the 20th July 2022 were agreed and the
following requests were received.
It was noted that “Any Other Business” was not added on the agenda as it
was explained at the last meeting that this item is no longer relevant on
agendas and any specific items to be discussed should be added to the
agenda for the next meeting, time permitting. To manage expectations,
Officers need a description of what agenda items are required. The Chair
offered a 5-minute slot at the end of each meeting to go through these for the
benefit of the attendees and the Officers and welcomed any emails directly to
her in this respect also (Cllr.Nicki.Adeleke@enfield.gov.uk).

4.

FORTY HALL UPDATE
Received an update report from Marcus (Harvey Head of Parks, Open
Spaces and Leisure) on Forty Hall.
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The following comments were received:
 What future proofing of grass is in place now that the winter months are
upon us and damage caused from extreme weather conditions?
 Biodiversity discussions are still ongoing and due to the challenges
faced over the summer with the extreme heat, a reduction in cutting the
grass is deemed necessary at present as the grass is continuing to
grow. This will be further reviewed and monitored in line with growth
once the growing season has finished.
 In terms of Encroachment, to restore the characteristics of the area,
further work is required to remove saplings and cut down the canopy
growth. This additional work is labour intensive and there is heavy
reliance on volunteers to support this extra work.
 Discussions were held about the vastness of the overall project at Forty
Hall in relation to the entirety of the estate in relation to maintenance of
the two listed buildings, parks and the home farm, vineyard, orchard,
food production, the four residential properties, the football academy,
and the fishing lake.
 A more detailed management plan was requested, and it was agreed
that this would be put in place once Officer discussions in this regard
are held at the early party of October.
 Regarding smaller animals such as goats on the estate for the future,
advice was received that a practical view on cattle is in place to
consider risk to the public, especially children visiting the estate. Also,
there are regular fires and tree cutting which could in turn frighten
wildlife although newts are still evident locally, but this does not pose a
threat.
 A question was asked as to whether Forty Hall is currently running
positively or negatively in terms of its total operation.
 In response the management plan details the pressures to be focussed
on in terms of urgent maintenance and overall upkeep. Heritage sites
are often seen as requiring maintenance although they are not
necessarily in deterioration mode, although the huge footfall should be
considered. Contractors are tendered depending on their expertise of
work, and heritage sites are viewed differently due to the nature of the
restoration work necessary. Therefore, the budget implications cannot
be compared for both. The management plan allows for prioritisation
of the site, with the driving force being always health and safety.
 An update on the anti-social behaviour at Forty Hall was requested, to
include the car park issues, closure of the main white gate. A revisit of
the management plan was requested to include updates from the
Antisocial Behaviour team. This was agreed.
 With the increase of events at the site, litter issues were discussed, as
Friends of the Forty Hall Park are heavily involved in this aspect,
especially over the summer months up until 8pm.
 In response, many areas have seen improvements in this respect and
the was management policies are currently being reviewed to consider
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5.

management of waste more efficiently with further education and better
communications. Officers to organise a site visit with the Friends of the
Park in this respect.
The CCTV team will look at installing more CCTV cameras following
the Forty Hall feasibility study.
A report on the position of the bees at Forty Hall to be emailed by way
of a regular update.

CLIMATE ACTION PLAN UPDATE
The Environment Forum received an update on the Council’s Climate Action
Plan from Officers, which included the Council’s Climate Action Plan revision
and timetable for engagement.
The following comments were received and noted:














There would be a focus on consultation, communication, and
community engagement across the Borough, and with schools, as
these were paramount to Climate Action Plan moving forward.
To have an impact on climate change all London Boroughs would need
to work together.
There were many factors to be considered when developing the
Climate Action Plan, such as decision making, the Local Plan,
construction and maintenance of buildings and the implications of the
proposals on organisations.
The Climate Action Plan and the proposals contained therein would
need to be robust and sustainable.
Everyone had a role and needed to believe in and be committed to the
Climate Action Plan. Everyone needed to be conscious of the effect of
global warming and their contribution towards it. Actions taken by an
individual would affect the whole world.
The role of Officers was to gain an understanding behind the current
position, what was happening and why, then undertake a review of
what was needed and how to achieve it.
Officers would then assess what needed to happen in the short,
medium, and long term to affect change. This would be by identifying
actions needed and setting new targets, which would be fully costed.
Enfield Borough Council would not develop the revised Climate Action
Plan in isolation. It would include over bodies, including the relevant
government departments and the Mayor of London.
Where necessary business cases would be made for funding to reduce
emissions.
It must be recognised that there were some areas over which Enfield
Council had no direct control or influence over. The Council’s role
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6.

would be reach out to communities to support and help them where
possible.
Members would be invited to engagement workshops and consultation
events separate the Environment Forum meetings.

PARKS MAINTENANCE UPDATE
The Environment Forum received a verbal update on the management of
waste from Officers, having noted that an incorrect report had been circulated
ahead of the meeting.
In response to comments received, Officers advised that there were seasonal
variations in the amount of refuse left in parks, particularly after events which
was subject to an overall review.

7.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
NOTED that the next meeting of the Environment Forum was scheduled to
place on Tuesday, 25 October 2022.

The meeting ended at 9.22 pm.

Environment Forum
23-November 2022

Striving for excellence

www.enfield.gov.uk
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Brett Leahy
Director of Planning and Growth
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Enfield Local Plan:
2019-2039

Purpose of the session
• Where we were then
• Where we are now
Page 6

• Next steps
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Where we were then…

2020-21

Just a reminder…
A new spatial vision
Spatial strategy
10x Place based policies
36x strategic policies
57x non-strategic policies
62x draft Site Allocations

TOTAL = 155 policies
•

4x Appendices

EGM approval to consult – Jun-21
Consultation Jun-Sep-21
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Evidence base
•
•

Over 90 pieces of evidence
Integrated Impact Assessment and Habitats
Regulations Assessment
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https://www.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/evidence-base

2021 Spatial Strategy
•
•

•
•
•
•
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•

25,000 homes – and a
wider mix of housing
including family homes
Focused in the urban
areas with two in the
rural areas
Meets most employment
needs (but old ELR) of
25.1ha
No SIL release
Some Green Belt release
Environmental
enhancement of rural
areas
Future proofing and longterm planning

Placemaking areas in Enfield
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Where we are now

2021-22

Reg-18 responses
Method of representation

7,267 total
response

Email

Post

Let's Talk
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• Email reps: 4,619
• Postal reps: 2,363
• Let’s Talk: 285

Where did we get responses
from
We don’t know where
all responses came
from.

Known

Unknown
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… but we do have
postcodes for most –
about three quarters of
responses.

Where did the Enfield
responses come from?
•

Most individual
responses came from
EN2 41% i.e. Crews Hill,

World’s End, Botany Bay and
Chase

18% originated in EN4
-i.e. Barnet – but Hadley Wood
and Cockfosters

•

16% originated in N21
– i.e. Winchmore Hill, Bush Hill

N14, 247
N13, 263
N11, 25

EN2, 1897

N9 , 55
EN4, 848

(part), Grange Park.

•
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•

N18, 37

N21, 758

EN1 , 436

Only 2% originated in
N18 (upper Edmonton) and
N9 (Edmonton)

EN3, 79

EN1

EN2

EN3

EN4

N9

High level summary –
borough wide

•
•
•

Need for additional housing
Appropriateness of preferred housing target
Support for proposed affordable housing targets
Concerns around deliverability of affordable housing targets
Opposition and support for Green Belt release
Opposition to Tall buildings (particularly in Enfield Town)
Need to ensure sufficient infrastructure to support the level of
proposed growth
Support and opposition to Crews Hill and Chase Park policies
Loss of large format food stores and associated car parking
Opposition to proposed development of Firs Farm rec, Sainsburys
Green Lanes, Camlet Way site Hadley Wood.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What’s been happening since
we consulted?
Busy times!

•

Analysing over 7,000 reps

•

Updating key pieces of evidence:
–
–
–
–
–

Character of Growth
Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment
Updating Employment Land Review
New Retail Needs Assessment – published
Initial Transport Assessment – testing assumptions and growth
scenario
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•

Local Development Scheme
•
•
•
•

Programme setting out plan preparation
Now out of date
Holding statement on website
Intention to publish a revise LDS early next year
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https://www.enfield.gov.uk/services/planning/local-development-scheme
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Where we’re going

2022-23

Next steps
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•

Further engagement with stakeholders
Refinement of spatial strategy, strategic policies and detailed policies
Finalise the consultation statement and publish representations before next
plan
Publish Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment – Mar-23
Progress transport assessment Nov-22 to Mar-23
Progress Employment Land Review Oct-Dec-22
Progress Authority Monitoring Report (21/22) and update Five Year
Housing Land Supply Mar-Apr-23
Revise Statement of Community Involvement by Mar-23
Update Local Development Scheme Mar-23
Refinement and testing of Plan Apr-Sep-23
Seek approval to consult on Reg-19 Oct-Dec-23
Consultation on Reg-19 early-24

We’d like to hear from you
•
•
•

Brett Leahy
Director of Planning and Growth
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Part of the consultation of the ELP
Keen to hear from local experts to shape and refine policies to
progress to Reg-19
Very much a listening exercise – we want to make sure we get it
right.
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Environment Forum
New River Loop
Wednesday 23rd November 2022
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ian.russell@enfield.gov.uk

The New River
• Completed in 1613, the New River remains a vital part
of London’s water network
• It sends around 220ML every day to three of Thames
Water’s large storage reservoirs The King George,
Hornsey and Stoke Newington
• The water is then treated before being used to provide
around 8% of London’s water supply
• Over the years the New River has been enhanced by
adding piped sections and aqueducts to reduce the
length and improve performance
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The New River Loop
• No longer a functional part of the New River,
the Loop is retained primarily as an amenity
feature
• Major improvements works carried out in early
2000s
• Main source if water is provided by Thames
Water from the New River
• Backup pump installed at Southbury Road
compound in 2010
• Parsonage Lane pump added in 2018
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The New River Loop Problems
• Lack of water – during dry summer periods any
disruption to the water supply leads to low water levels
• Pollution – mainly nutrients such as nitrates and
phosphates (caused by excess organic material), silt and
oil from nearby roads
• Algal blooms – shallow, warm water and high nutrient
loading create the ideal conditions for algae and
duckweed
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• Dead fish – severe consequence of poor water quality,
fluctuating oxygen levels, incidents occurred in August
2020 and August 2021

The New River Loop Actions – completed
• Upgrade pumps
• Clean petrol interceptor on Chase Green
• Chalk treatment – annual activity
• De-silting selected areas
• Improve footpaths and repair revetments
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Thames Water replaced the pumps at
Southbury Road in May 2022

The New River Loop Actions – completed
• Upgrade pumps
• Clean petrol interceptor on Chase Green
• Chalk treatment – annual activity
• De-silting selected areas
• Improve footpaths and repair revetments
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Petrol interceptor tank cleaned in January
2022

The New River Loop Actions – completed
• Upgrade pumps
• Clean petrol interceptor on Chase Green
• Chalk treatment – annual activity
• De-silting selected areas
• Improve footpaths and repair revetments
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Second year of chalk treatment applied in
January 2022

The New River Loop Actions – completed
• Upgrade pumps
• Clean petrol interceptor on Chase Green
• Chalk treatment – annual activity
• De-silting selected areas
• Improve footpaths and repair revetments
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De-silting works north of Church Street carried
out September to October 2022

The New River Loop Actions – completed
• Upgrade pumps
• Clean petrol interceptor on Chase Green
• Chalk treatment – annual activity
• De-silting selected areas
• Improve footpaths and repair revetments
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Footpath and revetment works to west bank,
south of Church Street, completed in August
2022

The New River Loop Actions – ongoing
• Upgrade Parsonage Lane pumps – due to be
completed in November/December
• Install remote water level monitors – scheduled
for December
• Interpretation features – designs are being
developed with input from The Enfield Society
• Chase Green Wetlands – feasibility study is
underway, public consultation carried out in
October-November 2022
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Chase Green Wetlands
Plan view of proposed wetlands
Chase Green Area: 28,750m2
Wetlands footprint: 650m2 (2.3%)
Total scheme area: 1,450m2 (5.0%)

2,800m2 (10%)
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Artists impression of Chase Green Wetlands facing from
Chase Side
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A visualisation of the scheme showing a cross section of the proposed wetlands

ENVIRONMENT FORUM WORK PROGRAMME - MUNICIPAL YEAR 2022-2023

TUESDAY 27 SEPTEMBER 2022

TUESDAY 25 OCTOBER 2022

WEDNESDAY 23 NOVEMBER 2022

1. Forty Hall

1. Local Plan (progress report)

2. Climate Action Plan Update

2. Enfield Town Centre.

3. Parks Maintenance

3.New River Loop

THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER 2022

TUESDAY 28 MARCH 2023

TUESDAY 25 APRIL 2023

1. Green Belt

1. Climate Action Plan Update (to
include waste update)

1. Green and Blue infrastructure

1. Edmonton Centre

2. Rewilding

2. Local Plan Update and Round Up
to date.

3. Heritage (to include TFL heritage
sites and historic buildings “at risk”
register)

3. Parks (to include management
and maintenance)

2. Local List

2. Air Quality

3. Carbon Offsetting
3 Public Transport
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TUESDAY 28 FEBRUARY 2023
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THURSDAY 26 JANUARY 2023
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